
FIVE THINGS YOU CAN DO TO SUPPORT NATE’S MISSION
natesmission.org

1. DONATE - Nate’s Mission is working toward an abuse-free church. Every
contribution will make a difference as we seek full recognition of victims,
accountability for those who have caused harm, and healing for survivors.
Making a regular, tax-deductible donation is the most valuable way to
support our advocacy. Scan the QR code to make your tax-deductible
donation today.

2. INVITE your family and friends to view Manufacturing the Clerical Predator
which is now available for free viewing on YouTube.  Scan the QR code for
the link.

3. CALL OR WRITE the Wisconsin Attorney General Josh Kaul and say:
“My name is _________. I am calling/writing on behalf of tens of thousands of survivors of
clergy sexual abuse in Wisconsin. I was disappointed to hear that Attorney General Kaul has
not used the authority of his office to compel documents and testimony from Wisconsin’s
Catholic Dioceses and religious orders. Survivors deserve a full investigation of the
organizations that enabled these crimes against them. (Add anything you want to add.)
Wisconsin deserves an abuse-free church. Please investigate the religious organizations
behind these terrible crimes.
Phone: (608) 266-1221 – Address: Attorney Gen. Josh Kaul, Wisconsin DOJ, PO Box 7857,
Madison, WI  53707

4. DIVERT CONTRIBUTIONS – EMAIL OR WRITE YOUR BISHOP/DIOCESE
Until the Vatican officially creates a ZERO TOLERANCE policy for the universal church
regarding clergy sexual abuse of minors AND until the Catholic bishops of Wisconsin cooperate
fully with the Wisconsin DOJ’s investigation, DIVERT YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS from Diocesan
annual stewardship appeals and any special capital campaign (such as the current “Love One
Another” campaign) to victim assistance and advocacy organizations such as Nate’s Mission –
natesmission.org.  Write your Bishop/Diocese and explain why you are diverting contributions:
“The countless victims of clergy sexual abuse in your diocese deserve a Zero Tolerance policy
on behalf of the universal church. They also deserve your cooperation in the Attorney General’s
investigation of clergy sexual abuse. You haven’t lived up to your promise of complete
transparency. We are asking that you share all documents and evidence related to abuse in our
Diocese with the Wisconsin DOJ. Until there is Zero Tolerance in the universal church and until
you cooperate with the Wisconsin DOJ, we are diverting contributions from you to victim
assistance organizations. (Add anything else you would like.)
Email:  Archbishop Listecki – archbishoplistecki@archmil.org and cc topczewskij@archmil.org
and lococol@archmil.org.  Address:  Archbishop Jerome Listecki, Archdiocese of Milwaukee,
PO Box 070912, Milwaukee, WI  53207

5. Purchase something from our wish list - Nate’s Mission needs equipment
and supplies to continue getting our message out in Wisconsin and beyond.
If you can, please consider purchasing something on our Amazon wish list to
support our important work.
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